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Abstract. Chalcogenide Glasses are of recent interest in the field of chemical and bio-sensing applications.
These are considered either in stored memory devices or in optical domain. The involvement of such material in
the bio-sensing application for the development of SPR (Surface Plasmon Resonance) Sensors is very essential
and thus, has been considered in this manuscript. In a Kretschmann SPR configuration, a thin-film layer of such
Chalcogenide material has been incorporated which is further accompanied with a Graphene layer. The optical
properties of both the materials viz. chalcogenide and graphene have been portrayed and presented in this paper
by taking the assistance of MATLAB environment and Characteristic Transfer Matrix (CTM) Method.
Keywords. Chalcogenide glass; Surface plasmon resonance (SPR); Plasmonics; Kretschmann configuration;
Graphene; Sensitivity; Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).

1. Introduction
Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) has numerous applications viz. bio- and gas sensing [1] following the principle
proposed as Drude Model [2] to know the nature of the
plasmons involved in the SPR phenomenon. SPR considers
different Kretschmann-Raether configurations [3] based on
the kind of material and analyte to sense. SPR sensors
should have huge possibility of increasing its sensitivity
and selectivity property.
Chalcogens are chemical elements which although are
toxic but are quite stable in nature. Chalcogenide materials
uses such chalcogens in various sort of applications.
SPR sensor can also be developed based on a Chalcogenide material made of sulfide 2S2G and coated on a
prism along with noble metal nanoparticles. The optical
properties of such typical chalcogenide 2S2G material
along with design parameters of the sensor further enhances
the property of the SPR sensor in chemical and bio-chemical sensing considering the mechanism of angular
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interrogation [4]. SPR utilizes different form of glass-like
Chalcogenide material (As-S-Se) as an active medium
which reveals photoinduced changes and generates p and
s-polarization. The thin film of the material had a higher
sensitivity with a very high refractive index value which led
it to find its utilization in memory and optical devices [5].
Chalcogenide material, too used in optic SPR sensor, can
be developed including polymer and MoS2 in the clad
region. The optic SPR sensor with the help of such material
can discriminate a mixture of alcohols in a water solution.
Apart from such chalcogenide materials, polythiophene
films can also be used to increase the sensitivity property of
a sensor and measure the optical fibre loss [6].
Graphene material can also be incoorporated in Chalcogenide (2S2G) based SPR prism along with gold material.
The performance of such SPR sensor was examined and
found to be better considering the properties of the chalcogenide and graphene material. With the help of these materials, the sensitivity and selectivity property was analysed
and found to be more than the conventional SPR sensor [7].
Few Chalcogenide materials have a significant role in
increasing the electrical properties as compared to other
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materials. It has been found that on making a small change
in the concentration of any material in a heterogeneous
mixture (considering chalcogen elements), not only the
structural properties are changed, the energy levels as well
as the characteristics are also affected [8]. In few cases,
apart from using Au noble metal, a Chalcogenide SPR
sensor can also be developed using Al active metal. With
Al active metal, the parameters pertaining to SPR curve
specially the sensitivity property was enhanced by more
than 300%. In order to avoid Al to oxidise, Chalcogenide
(2S2G) based SPR prism can be coated with a thin Au layer
along with the Al metal [9]. Even the significance of
Chalcogenide materials has been understood by following
Admittance-Loci Method. The method provides a better
selection and sensing property of the SPR sensor mostly in
the infrared region irrespective of the type of sensing
medium [10].
Optical fiber SPR sensors too, utilise the Chalcogenide
materials for better and high-power electronic applications
along with optical memory devices. Special sort of fibres
so-called Holey fibres are incorporated with the chalcogenide glasses for generating single modes in the Fibre
Optic SPR sensors taking small area of mode generation
[11]. Chemical sensing is possible even by using other
method apart from Characteristic Transfer Method (CTM).
Different types of chemical samples viz. Carbon tetrachloride, Methyl salicylate, etc. are sensed and analysed
using a basic SPR configuration and Admittance-Loci
Method [12]. Polymer based Chalcogenide materials too
have been employed in Fibre Optic SPR sensor.
Even 2D materials like graphene and inorganic compounds are utilised in infrared region in order to sense any
analyte medium especially liver tissues perfectly [13]. The
chalcogenide glasses find themselves very beneficial even in
other applications apart from SPR sensors. The chalcogen
material are highly important in the infrared region in order to
detect negatively charged ions and electrons present in lung
cells and thus finds application in biomedical field. The
chalcogen materials, too are very useful in switching and
generation of signals in infrared fibres [14]. Chalcogenide
materials can also be helpful in developing waveguides
which can sense chemical amorphous element and can
determine its sensitivity property.
Through the property, it can be well understood that the
developed chalcogenide-based waveguides are much more
superior than the fibre optic SPR sensors [15]. When an
SPR biosensor is developed using the chalcogenide materials, its potentiality increases in the transmission part
applicable in the infrared region. Even the sulphide glass
can be experimentally chosen along with the basic SPR
configuration in order to understand the sensing mechanism
[16].
Apart from bio-sensing and chemical sensing applications, chalcogenide glass material can also be beneficial for
sensing gaseous substances. While sensing a gas analyte,
alloy materials are utilised in order to test how sensor
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performs in respect to its sensitivity. Even while investigating, the design parameters viz. size and volume of the
nanoparticle, and the wavelength of the input light are
being taken into account [17]. With coated gold noble
metal, Molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) nanosheets and
chalcogen materials, even antibodies or proteins are sensed
using fibre optic SPR sensor. This not only amplifies and
stabilises the SPR signal but also increases the sensitivity
property of the sensor. These properties assist the sensor to
find application in biomedical field [18].
In this manuscript, different biological samples are tested
and with respect to the SPR curves, the Reflectivity and
SPR angles are measured. Along with the measurement, the
implication of the graphene and chalcogenide material too
are tested and stated.

2. Modelling methods
SPR Bio-sensor is configured keeping in mind the basic
Kretschmann-Raether configuration. The configuration
generally requires the coupling mechanism between the
laser beam and the thickness of different layers. The eigen
values of the layers and the optical properties of the graphene material have been considered providing equal priority to all the layers. Apart from the consideration of the
eigen values, the thickness of each layer is taken approximately equal to 50 nm. In such configuration, a TMD ChG
(Chalcogenide) film layer is sandwiched between a noble
metal layer viz. Gold and a Graphene (L 9 0.34 nm) layer
considering the fact that ChG film are characterized by high
transparency in infrared region and also have high refractive index. The ChG film too provides greater thermal
stability. Gold provides better sensitivity property and
governs the coupling mechanism between the entire system
along with the incident laser beam. The Graphene layer also
provides better sensitivity along with high absorption
property which assists the SPR sensor to yield productive
result. Different biological samples [19–21] are chosen in
order to detect them very easily even if they are contaminated or mixed with other samples by this non-destructive,
efficient and cost-effective technique.
Figure 1 shows the basic Multilayer SPR KretschmannRaether configuration comprising of Prism (SF10)/Metal
(Gold)/ChG Film/N-Graphene layer (L 9 0.34 nm) and
Sensing Medium (Biological Samples).
Five-Layer SPR Sensor Configuration (Mathematical
Approach):
The Five-Layer SPR Sensor considers the N-Plasmonic
Matrix Method having the following characteristic
equations:
Prism (SF10) layer,
qprism ¼

coshprism
nprism

ð1Þ
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Noble Metal (Gold, Ag) layer,
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2metal n2prism sin2 hprism
qmetal ¼
2metal
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
dmetal ð2metal n2prism sin2 hprism Þ
bmetal ¼
k


i sin bmetal =qmetal
cos bmetal
Mmetal ¼
qmetal sin bmetal
cos bmetal



i sin bgraphene =qgraphene
cos bgraphene
Mgraphene ¼
qgraphene sin bgraphene
cos bgraphene

ð3Þ
ð4Þ

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
dChG ðn2ChG  n2prism sin2 hprism Þ
k


i sin bChG =qChG
cos bChG
¼
qChG sin bChG
cos bChG

MChG

where Mgraphene is the characteristic matrix for N-Graphene
layer.


M11 M12
M = Mmetal  MChG ¼
ð11Þ
M21 M22
where

ð6Þ
ð7Þ

where MChG is the characteristic matrix for ChG layer.
N-Layer Graphene,
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2graphene  n2prism sin2 hprism
qgraphene ¼
ð8Þ
n2graphene
bgraphene ¼



ð10Þ

ð2Þ

where Mmetal is the characteristic matrix for Gold layer.
Chalcogenide (ChG) layer,
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2ChG  n2prism sin2 hprism
qChG ¼
ð5Þ
n2ChG
bChG ¼
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qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
dgraphene ðn2graphene  n2prism sin2 hprism Þ ð9Þ
k




qChG
sin bmetal bChG ð12Þ
M11 ¼ cos bmetal cos bChG 
qmetal


cos bmetal sin bChG sin bmetal cos bChG
þ
M12 ¼ i
ð13Þ
qChG
qmetal
M21 ¼ ðcos bmetal sin bChG qChG þ sin bmetal cos bChG qmetal Þ
ð14Þ


q
M22 ¼ cos bmetal cos bChG  metal sin bmetal bChG ð15Þ
qChG
Biological Sample layer,
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

ﬃ
n2bio  n2prism sin2 hprism
qbio ¼
n2bio

ð16Þ

where qbio is TM mode for Bio-Sample layer.
The reflectivity coefficient for TM mode is given by


ðM11 þ M12 qbio Þqprism  ðM21 þ M22 qbio Þ
 ð17Þ
rp ¼ 
ðM11 þ M12 qbio Þqprism þ ðM21 þ M22 qbio Þ

CHARGE
COUPLED DEVICE
(CCD)
LASER
(633nm)
SF10 PRISM
GOLD (50nm)
TMD ChG FILM (50nm)
GRAPHENE (L×0.34nm)
BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of 5-layer Kretschmann–Raether configuration.
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Figure 2. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Cellulose.

Figure 3. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Glucose.
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Figure 4. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Glycerol.

Figure 5. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Isopropanol.
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Figure 6. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Polyaniline.

Figure 7. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and N,N-DIPA (Diisopropylaminoethanol).
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Table 1. SPR Angle & Reflectivity Values of different Organic
Samples considering SF10 as Prism.

Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Biological Sample (Organic)
Cellulose
Glucose
Glycerol
Isopropanol
Polyaniline
N,N-DIPA
(Diisopropylaminoethanol)

Reflectivity
Value

SPR/Incident
Angle (in
Degrees)

0.1787
0.1223
0.1848
0.0591
0.3508
1.4287

71.09°
67.46°
71.43°
61.21°
77.91°
66.27°

The SPR curve can be obtained using the reflectivity
equation which is given by
R ¼ jrp j2

ð18Þ

3. Results and discussion
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 represent different biological
samples as organic materials with respect to the Reflectivity
(SPR) Curves. It can be clearly noticed that the detection of
the organic material viz. Cellulose, Isopropanol, DIPA
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(Diisopropylamine) are easily possible as the width of the
curve is narrower compared to the other organic materials.
Even the reflectivity value of the DIPA (Diisopropylamine)
is very less in comparison to other biological materials.
Table 1 shows the complete Reflectivity and SPR/Incident
Angle values.
Figures 8, 9, 10 and 11 characterize SPR curves of different biological (Human) samples as organic materials. In
this case, detection of blood if mixed with any homogeneous solution can be easily identified as it has a very
narrower curve width in comparison with other human
biological samples. Table1 shows the complete Reflectivity
and SPR/Incident Angle values.

4. Conclusion
Based on the SPR/Incident Angle values of Organic and
Human Biological Samples, the shift in the angle depicts
the characteristic of each sample. Organic samples can be
detected easily as most of the samples fall under the range
of 60°-75° and above while the Human Biological samples
can be identified within the range of 55°-65°. However, the
detection accuracy is maximum in case of DIPA (Diisopropylaminoethanol) and Blood Sample. DIPA is a colorless chemical liquid and extremely toxic. Thus, detection of
such liquid results in avoiding any health hazardous.
Apart from detection, the reflectivity values of few
biological samples are noted and found to be perfect

Figure 8. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Blood Sample.
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Figure 9. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Eye Lens Sample.

for absorption process. Reflectivity values of Isopropanol, Blood Sample and Eye Lens Sample are very
less approximately 0.05%. Less reflectivity value
shows the property of Graphene material used in the

modelling of SPR sensor. Thus, SPR sensor may be
efficient both in terms of sensitivity and absorption
even if biological (organic and human) samples are
considered.

Figure 10. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Liver Sample.
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Figure 11. Reflectivity curve for SF10, ChG Thin Film Layer, Gold, Graphene-1 Layer and Colon (Mucosa) Sample.

Table 2. SPR Angle & Reflectivity Values of different Human
Samples considering SF10 as Prism
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Biological Sample
(Human)
Blood Sample
Eye Lens Sample
Liver Sample
Colon (Mucosa) Sample

Reflectivity
Value
0.03826
0.07292
0.1121
0.1131

SPR/Incident Angle
(in Degrees)
55°
62.93°
61.1°
58.1°
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